SGA Exec Meeting
February 15th, 2016
1965 Room
5:15 PM

I. Meeting called at 5:17 PM

II. Pledge of Allegiance

III. Roll Call
   a. Chrissy Bartelme
   b. Sami Dannhauser
   c. Avery Faehling
   d. Nate Fiene
   e. Alex Girard
   f. Jacob Immel
   g. Eric Kissinger
   h. Gretchen Klefstad
   i. Allison LeMahieu
   j. Lorenzo Lones
   k. Chad Osteen
   l. Hannah Stepp
   m. Ashley Keenan
   n. Sam Wellhouse

IV. New Business
   a. Chris Parker: Childcare Update
      i. Met with the director of childcare at YWCA to discuss partnership
      ii. Will send out survey to find immediate need for childcare (only commuter students)
      iii. Bylaws will need to be changed, as they are currently very strict
           1. Current ones will be sent out
      iv. Suggested to run survey by a methodologist to guarantee effective answers
      v. Ideally not collecting any $ without a solid plan

V. Board Reports
   i. Chad
      1. Been meeting to establish Speech Zones
         a. Will be addressed
      2. Hasn’t heard back from Senators on outreach program
   ii. Chrissy
      1. Ordering more frames for Hydration Stations
      2. Composting resolution will be going out
      3. Addicted to Plastic showing
   iii. Chris
      1. Soul food Dinner Saturday the 20th at 5:30 PM
         a. Tables have been set aside, $5 per person
      2. Orgs – ESU concerns regarding minority representation
   iv. Alex
      1. CPR Event went well
         a. Let Hannah know if you know anyone who would like another
      2. Last meeting, resigning from position
   v. Avery
1. Talking about mailbox for SGA office
   a. Maybe a suggestion box?
2. Asking to renovate booth for SGA

vi. Sami
1. 1 on 1 with Jeff was Wednesday the 17th
2. Org outreach duties have been given to Senators
3. Feb 25th is the Go Green Game, first 50 students get a free t shirt

vii. Ashley – RHAA
1. RHAA Bingo Friday the 19th, there will be prizes
2. LDD this week, 1 candidate so far
   a. Looking for people to fill spots

viii. Jacob
1. Mar 1st at 5:00 PM is the CJ Roundtable event
   a. Pizza and prizes
   b. Will be announced soon
2. Fiona – Phoenix of the Week will start back up soon
3. Courtney – Commuter Lounges will be implemented soon

ix. Eric
1. “D-Day” Meeting Saturday the 20th at 9 AM
   a. Pizza and other food will be served

x. Jessica
1. RFP Gag Order – Will meet soon
2. Contracts will be approved soon

xi. Nate
1. Local Primaries are the 16th
   a. Can print housing info on SIS
   b. Need “new” student IDs
2. Please don’t identify yourself as part of SGA when addressing candidates on social media
3. All requests for constitutional amendments must be submitted by Mar 1st

xii. Gretchen
1. Resolution Training session, it’s suggested that senators attend
2. Community Service
   a. Relay for Life – SGA should have a team
3. Free Pancakes at the Mauthe Center from 5 to 8 Wednesday the 17th

xiii. Sadie
1. Please send office hours soon so they can be posted online
2. Senate meeting next Monday is being relocated

xiv. Lorenzo
1. Chancellor meeting for new Science Department Chair
2. Fire pit will cost a lot of money
   a. Artists will be in charge
   b. Trying to pick dates for opening

xv. Hannah
1. Brenda
   a. Time capsule will be placed in the plaza level of the library
      i. SGA Contribution?
2. Volunteer Project for SGA, any volunteers?
3. April 7th and 8th – Board of Regents
   a. Anyone who signs up to help with get to eat with the board
4. All transfer student Execs should email Brenda
5. Send schedule to Fiona for week after spring break so a town hall meeting can be scheduled

VI. Announcements
   a. Chad
      i. Chris got into law school
      ii. Chad got into Loyola
          Congrats to both of you!
   b. Nate
      i. Don’t forget to vote!